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TRACIIOMA AND IMMIGRATION.-OURIj METITON
IIOSPITALS.*

BY J. D). PAGÉ, M.D., QuzuEc,
Medcal Superintendent Qmbýc Immigran~t HoepitaI.

Gent/emen,-Trachomta is a disease to which very littie attention
been paid yet by, the practitioners of this country, and lin which

n few specialists have had much experience. he rarity of
es amnong our native population is the excuse for its baving been
rlooked in the past.
But it novw seems that the profession should no longer be

ifferent to this subject Since the institution of medical inspec-
i the immigrants landing at our seaports are subjecte<i to a
ýful inspection of their eyes on their arrival, and a certain pro-
tion are found affected with trachoma. WVe therefore conclude
t, previous to the institution of this inspection a great many
)were affected with the disease settled inx the country and are

7 apt to spread the evil among us. Somne have gone West toon farms,~ a large proportion carn their living lin our cities
le too many are professional peddiers, and these are not the
t dangerous for the conimunity.
Although it is flot my intention to enter ipto any disui
o the different views held by the profession regardlng the spe-
1,ead before the Can idian Medi cal Association. H ai4tv Fe~. r~
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cificity of the disease, I have been asked so often by practi-
tioners what trachoma does consist in, that it will be my apology
ïor giving a broad, as weIl as a brief, description of its clinical
f e1tures.

Trachoma is characterized b the presence 'of granulations in
the palpebral conjunctiva, with more or Iess inflammatory reac-
tîon, with or without 'discharge ; following, in the majority of
cases> a most insidious course essentially chronic, giving no sub-
jective symptoms for a long period of time; pannus, eyelids dis-
torted by the formation of cicatricial tissue and ulcerations of the
cornea are the ordinary complications of trachoma, of which
impaired vision and blindness are the ultimate consequences.

As to its etiology, so, long as we are flot -agreed yet on the
essential specificity o& the disease,, I shall merely quote what
Sweigger wrote in 1885:

" The causes of trachoma must be sought chiefly in bad sani-
tary conditions. Badly, ventilated, over-crowded rooms in
houises, barracks, factories, may flot only produce trachoma in
a previously healthyv conjunctiva, but give a trachomnatous char-
acter to any chronic: conjunctivitis."

It is an infectious disease, spread by contact, and experience
furnilshes undeniable proof s that the transmission mnay be due
directly to spurting of -discharge into the eyes during inspection
or at operation, or indirectly to, fingers sâiled with the discliarge,
or to common uise of toilet articles, etc.; a famnily may be infected
by a trachomatous servant.

Lucanus does not believe in any particular individual pre-
disposition, but Vennemann pretends, supported by statistics of
careful observation, that there is certainly an individual predis-
position. Where the predisposition is slight, only abortive cases,
as they are called, arise; but if it is strong, distinct trachoma
develops.

During the hast few years the writings of some distinguished
members of the profession in this country, among others Dr.
I3yers and Dr. Boulet, of Montreal, who' have already read
papers, the former before this association, and the latter before
La Société MNedicale de Montreal, also Dr. Prowse, of Winnipeg,
have flot, failed to drawv the attention of the authorities to, the
importance and the necessity of amending our laws concerning
immigration in order to classify trachoma among the excludable
diseases.

In 1897, the Congress at Wabshington passed a law in that
direction, and since i8çq the eyes of ail immigrants arriving in
the American -ports are being inspected by the medical officers of
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the Marine H4ospital Service, and if found to have trachoma,' they
are sent back ta their port of embarkation at the expense of the
shipping companies which have brought themn over.ý Cases of doubt.
fui trachoma are put into the hospital and retained there two, and
perhaps three, weeks before a decision is arrived at.

In 1901 the Amnerican authorities became aware of the fact
that intending immigrants. were attempting to, pass into the
United States by booking for Canada and thereafter cross the âne
They therefore instituted a rigid inspection along practically the
whole of the Canadian frontier. TÈhis accounts, as stated by
Dr. Byers, for the enormous increase of the trachomatous patients
during the following year in Canada. The effect was to give a
practical'solution ta the suggestions that were actually made by
the profession.

In i1902 the Varliament of Canada passed an amendinent to the
Immigration Act, which reads as follows:

AN ACT TO AMENU THE IMMIGRATION ACT.

[Assented to 15 May, i902.]

His Majesty, by and with the advice' and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

i. Thse Immigration Act, chapter 65 of the Revised Statutes,
is amended by inserting-the following section immediately after
section :24:-

1124 A. The Governor-General may, by proclamation or
order, whichever he considers most expedient, and whenever he
deemns it neeessary, prohibit the landing in Canada of any immi-
grant or other passenger who is suffering from any loathsomne,
dangerous or infectious disease or maladv, whether such immi-
grant intends to settie in Canada, or only intends to pass through
Canada to settie in some other country.

"42. Such prohibition may be absolute, or may be accom-
panied by permiîssion to land for medical treatment only, for a
period to be determined as provided by order or proclamation."

2. Any person landed.in Canada f rom a vessel in contraven-
tion of The Immigration Act or anly Order-in-Council or procla-
mation lawfully issued thereunder, or any person landed for medi-
cal treatment who remains in Canada in contravention of such
order or proclamation, may be apprehended, without a warrant, by
any immigration agent or othergovernmnent officer, and may be
cornpelled to return or be taken on board the vessel, and by force if
necessary; and every owner or master of a vessel who violates
the provisions of this, Act, or who aids or abets any immigrant
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or passenger in acting in contravention of such order or procla-
mation, or who refuses or neglects to take back on board the
vessel any such immigrant or passenger, shall incur a penalty not
exceeding ten hundred dollars, and not less than one hundred
dollars in the case of each and every of such immigrants or
passengers.

Etxtract from a report of thç Committee of, the Honorable the
Privy Coucil, approved l'y His Excellency on thse 1511s
August, 1902,

On a report, dated 26th July, i902, f rom the Minister of the
Interior, submnitting with reference to the provisions of the Act,
Chapter 14 Of 2 Edward 7th, intituled "An Act to amend the
Immigration Act," and in view of the large numbers of immi-
grants who are now coming from foreign couintries to Canada
and to the UJnited States via Canadian ports, that it is expediepit
and necessary that a Proclamation be issued forthwith, in accord-
an1ce with the provisions above referred to, prohibiting the land-
ing in Canada absolutely of any immigrant or other passenger
who is suffering f rom any loathsome, dangerous or infectious
disease or mnalady, whether such immigrant or passenger intends
to settle in Canada or only intends to pass through Canada to
settie in some other country and whomn the Minister of the
Interior or officer to whomn he intrusts the matter, considers
shouild be absolutely prohibited from landing in Canada or per-
mitting any such immigrant or passenger to land in Canada for
medical treatmnent, only for such period as such Minister or officer
mnay deemn reasonable and sufficient to effect bris cure, and author-
izing such Minister or officer to take such action at thÏe expira-
tion of such period if any sùich immigrant or passenger s0 per-
mitted to be landed for mnedical treatment is not theni cured of
the disease or malady from which heý is suffering as may be
necessary, and as can be taken under the provisions béere
referrcd to, to return such immigrant or passenger or to compel
him to be taken on board the vessel f rom which he was so tern-
porarily landed, and having so returned him or compelled his
return to such vesse], prohibiting his being again landed in
Canada.

The Minister therefôre recommends that a proclamation in
suich terms be issued forthwith and that the Minister of the
iterior be authorized to give any oficer to whom he may entrust

any action arising under such proclamation and the provisions
before referred to, sucb instructions as he may deemn advisable
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and necessary for the conduct of such action in accordance with
the terms and intention of sucli proclamation and provisions.

The Committee submnit the same for approval.
(Signed) JOHN J. MCGE

'Clerk of the Prizvy Council,

Dr. Byers, Montreal, Wvho hias fârrnished information to Dr.Treacher Collinis, Who wrote the introductory chapter to a recentb6ok on trachoma, whîch 1 wilI have occasion to reter to later, said :IlAt first the. Canadian inspection was of a rather loose character,
but 1 arn informed it is'becoming more and more strict. Up to
the present time," continues Dr. 'Byers, Ila certain iinmber of
trachomfatous patients have been sen 't back to their homnes, but
in numerous instances the patients have been admiitted to the
Canadian hospitals and allowed to-go on thieir way after a miorv
or less complete recovery from their maladi1es."

It was only in the spring of i904 that the Governm-net took
direct and absolute control of the detaiie( imigiii'rants, and( coin-
pleted the organization of their inspection and treatmient by t1ht
equipment of.Detention Hospitals, uinder the effective supervision
of Dr. P. H. Bryce, chief medical inspector of the Departmnent
of the Interior, where the suspicions or recognized cases of
trachoma are now sent for further investig-ation. They are 'Kept

there, sometimes a few weeks, to decide concerning the nature of the
affect ion. Cases of trachoma that are foundi( amienable to treat-
ment within a reisonable Iengthi of tinie, are allowedl to remiain
and be released when cured. But if the caises are hopeless, or
doubtfully curable, they are deportedl.

I must not fail to mention here that undesirable ùim1iranits,
for any other cause than trachomia, are also kept in the Detenition,
Hospitals until they are deportedl.

During the navigation season of i904, over 8oo wer7e sent tothe Quebec Hospital, while a littie Over 300 were deporteci fromlthis port, representing a rate of deportment of 1.50 per 100
of the total numiber of arrivais.

Thirty-nine nationalities were represented among the de-tained people, the Ruissiani Jews andl the Syrianis cotînilg for
more than one-haif.

This season, at the timne of writing, the numiber of detentions
hias reached i ,ooo, but note must be taken that, through someaccidentai infection on a ship, which, was nlineteen days cross-
ing, 300 passengers were detained, the majority of which did flot
have to remain but two or three weeks.
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As even cases of suspicions nature are kept until we are satis-
lied that thecy are harmnless, it is becoming understood that, in
the interest of ail, such cases had better be kept on the other side
until their condition is ascertained; it is the best way to avoid
cotnict of opinion. The consequence is that lately, a number
of ships carrying severai hundreds of passengers did flot leave
a single patient in the hospital. It is evident that the Iaw, such
as interpreted and atpplied, is producing the desired resuits.

I recen tly \v-isi ted some of the Montreal dispensaries with a view
to ascertain fromn the physicians in charge if they could appre-
ciate in ftheir practice the effect of this inspection such as carried
ouit silice the last couIple of years.

At the Notre Damie Hospital Dr. St. Dennis told me that
uitil about a year ago they used to see an average of about
twenty new patients every week, whiie now they see only an
o>ccas(inal olil case. 1 received practically the samie answer at
the Ilotel Dieui, f romn Dr. Lesalle. At the Montreal General,
Dr. Sterling had only one old case to show, and he recognized
that the laas applied, seems to have cut short the importa-
tion of trachomnatous immiîgrants. Dr. Sterling added that until
recenit years it was appalling to see at what a rate the shipping

companies were bringing these people into, the country.
The experience of Dr. Boulet of the Ophthalmic Institute,

wvas corroborative of this statement.
At the Royal Victoria Hospital, I am told, they have had

seven new cases, since the flrst of the year, out of 557 cases of
diseases of the eye; but I &), not know how this compares with
thie previouis years.

In, Qulebec, at the Jeffrey Hale, where they nsed to see by
far the largest numnber of 'trachomatous paients-as many as
fifty a day-they report that thiey did not have six cases during
the last year. At the Hotel Dieu, ten cases only are recorded
dtiring the last fouir ye-ars.

On the other hand, Dr. Prowse, of Winnipeg, informs 'me that
the Winnipeg and St. Boniface Hospitals seemn to have more
than their share yet of trachomiatouis patients, but I do flot sup-

poe those cases are of very recent imiportation.
To the question often asked' " What line of treatmnent do

wýe follow in dealing with trachoma ?" our answer has been,
"There is no uiniversa1 miethod apart f rom strict hygiene, anti-
sepsis and wholesome food," and there cannot be one, on accounit
of the varied manifestations of the disease. The leading maxim

rnut b a areful and( conscientious individtialization.
On their arrivai at the hospitals, ail patients are submitted
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to a thorough and general cleansing, while their clothes are dis-
înfected in special apparatus, as well as ail bedding, as occasion
requires. 

-1Ail diseased or suspicious eyes between the intervals of active
treatment by the hand of the surgeon, are rep)eatedlyN washed
with mild antiseptic solutions by a trained nurse, who als;osulper-
vises, with the strictest attention, their individual cleanlinless.

When these precautions can lie faithfully carried out, mnuch
better resuits can le expected than in dispensary practice, where
the hygienic part is sure to lie neglected at homne.

Besides the ordinary medical treatment, miechanical and
operative methods are resorted to as often as they miay suit the
cases, in combination with drugs. I now believe, according to
the statemnent of Jacobson, that fewer wveeks suffice to cure somle
bad cases of trachoma with certain operations than requiisite in1
as many years by the old methods-more or less initerrupilted use
of lotions-to leave the patient blind or unfit for work.

1Notwithstanding the fact that we are morally satîsfied that
those -people are actually freed fromý an affection wh-ilch is con1-
sidered threatening for themselves and dangerous for- the coin-
munity, neverth-eless it must flot lie lost sigh t of, thaut trachomla
is a disease which is apt to rercur, and tiime should tell if it is
wise to allow as many to be treated. Therefore, should any cases
of recurrence lie discovered at any time, thecir rep)ortinig to the
hospital where they have been treated will always lie considered

as a favor. The results of our actual work, as far as we can
be informed, should lie our guide as to the maintenance or the
modification of the present system.

It has been said in certain quarters that the U'nited States
were induced to pass their prohibitive lawv against trachoma for
political ends and to satisfy labor unions, and that ours \vas flot
warranted by the facts. It bas also been wr"itten that, juiist atpresent trachoma was the hobby of the medical ilspectors, etc.,
and that trachomia of typical severity only should lie excluded.
ignorance regarding the question itself. as well as the measures of
protection, which sad experience have tauight other couintries to
adopt, is the only excuse for such statements.

As to the nature of the disease it>elÇ, we know that besides
its insidious course, it is often difficuit to distinguîshi it froni
benign foims of conju-nctivitis; consequently, if trachoma oftransient chai-acter only was to be excludecl, I have no hesitation
to, think that it would niot take many decades, at the rate immi-
gration is actually pouring into Canada, before some sections of
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the country would be as badly afflicted with the scourge as sonie
regions of the old continent.

A few quotations from a recent and a remarkable work on
trachomna by a German army surgeon, Dr. Boldt, translated by
Dr. J. H. Parson and Dr. T. Snowball, will demonstrate the
propriety of ail prohibitive legisiation against trachoma.

In the translator's preface we read that the book of Dr. Boldt
embodies the resuits of many years' experience in one of the hot-
beds of the disease, and contains the most complete list of statis-
tics whlch has yet been collected, and they further state that
" trachoma in England is an alien disease. imported by aliens,
propagated amongst aliens, and handed over to the native popu-
lation b)y aliens."

Dr. Treacher Collins, Who wrote the introductory chapter to
the Enlglîshi editîon of Dr. Boldt's book, states that, out of ail
the confuising and contraictory observations which have been
made in connection with trachoma, the contagious character of
the affection stands to-day clear and undQubted.

" After the evacuation of Egypt, in 1803, the English army
was dIlibandedl and( spread the disease broadcast."

A large proportion of trachoma in London. has been gener-
atedl in its pauiper schools, and this was the origin of the founda-
tion of several Isolation School Hospitals, of which theHanwell
School svems to stand as a mo 'del. It was erected in 1889, at
the cost of f 3,ooo, and the results bave fully answered the
expectation of its promoters.

According to the account of Sydney Stephenson, in 1895
the number of trachomatous patients in Great Britain averaged
6 in Scotland, 9 in England and 26.4 per i,ooo in Ireland of al
eye patients. The statement about Ireland seems to justify the
suggestion of the writer when he says: "If trachomia'is to be
stamipedl out of Great Britain, strenuous measures wilI have to
be taken to check the disease f rom the sister isle."

After detailed remarks about how trachoma is dealt with in.
the schools and in the army, Dr. Collins continues:- " It now
becomes necessary to refer to, a source which is tending to its
increase, viz., the importation of aliens into this country from
districts where the disease is endemiic."

SWith this end in view, a movemnent is now on foot to have an
alien immigration bill passedl by Parliamnent, in which provision
Will be made for the inspecting officers to prohibit the, landing
of 'passengers suiffering froin any infectious andl loathsome
diseases, with the intention to have trachomna iricluded among
the latter.
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With a sentiment of philanthropy which lias oftentime hon-
ored the British race, Sir Ernest Casseli lias placed at the disposai
of the Egyptian Government the sumn of £40,ooo (Lancet, june

3oth, 1904), to lie used for the benefit of the suif erers of eye
diseases in that cou ntry, a special object to lie kept in view being
the training of native medical men in the diagniosis ana1 treatment
of sucli diseases according to modern methods.

" In Australia, trachoma is chiefly introduced by immigrants,
and, in the southern part, instead'of the disease occurring in.
over-crowded districts and badly ventilated roomis, it is met in
well-fed, strong, healthy farmers and ýtheir f amies, who are
widely scattered over large areas and reside in roomy and well
ventilated houses."

In Hungary, in 1886, a trach 'ona service was organized . the
object being to ascertain every case of trachomna, insuire its
proper treatmnent, and prevent further infection. For this pur-
pose three hospitals were erected besides those already existing.

In the Russian Empire a number of so-called " ophthalmnic
flying: columus " were organized by the Board of Prevention of
Bli ndness, and thousands of people received assistance f roin theni.

Among the civil population trachoma is very prevalent also), and
very few districts ýofRussia are quite free froni ît. Feur, who was
officîally charged by the authorities to examine the three soulthern
districts of Torontal in 1884, found five per cent. of the whole
population aifected with trachomna, and he says that when the
contagion lias been sowni amnong the peasant population it is
scarcely possible to, prevent its furtlier spread.

In 1896 the struggle'with trachomna ia Prussia lias been
vigorously taken up by the state,. aided by special Act of Parlia-
ment.

Within the latst decade trachomna lias travelled f romn the in-
fected'eastern provinces of Gerniany and the adjoining frontier
by a distinct westward tract, following the fines of trade, and it
is conveyed. almost exclusively by migrating workmen, agricul-
tural laborers, etc.

.Lawrentjew, the oculist of the military district ofMoow
stated at tlie congress held in that city in 1887, that Central
Ruissia, whicli had previously been free f rom trachomna, in the
course of years becamie seriously aifected, owving to enlistmnent
of trachomatous recruits f rom infected areas in the West. Al
Russian authors have for years been urging that men aifected
with trachoma should lie rigorotusly excludled. Lawrentjew also
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justly asserts that trachoma was conveyed f rom -the armv into
areas which were previously free.

Fromn the foregoing remarks and information, which I be-
lieve to, be impartial, I Jet everyone draw his own conclusions.
I presumie we ail quite agree as to the propriety of our legisia-
tion concerning the exclusion of immigrants affected with, lath-

somne and contagions diseases. But the consensus of opinîon is
flot so unanimously reached whézn the time comnes to, dealwith
individual cases of trachoma. It causes the medical inspectors
more anxiety than ail other diseases combined, because on their
decisions depend the success or the ruin of many legitimate
ambitions. But on this subject I have very few words to say
presently.

So long a-s a specific virus of the diseâise has not yet been
idlentified, on the one hand, and its contagious character being
recognized on the other, an honest, but firm opinion'must prevail
from a national point'of view. Whether the intending immi-
grants comne f romn the niother land of the first owners of this
country, or froni the great empire to which, as Canadians . we
actually owe so many privileges in the enjoyment of equal rights,
or f rom any other country, they have to be judged individually
as to whethcr they are a gain or not for- us, sole]y in view of
the development and the future prosperity of our great Dominion.
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MASTER-MINDS Of MEDICINE: 11-THOMAS SYDENIAM,
TH1E 1ENGLISII IIIPPOCRATES (1624-1689>.

Bv WILLIAM J. FiscHFR, M.D.,~ WATER<LOO, ONT.
Author of" "Sngs by the Wayside..

"As long as Almighty God shall give melife, 1 shalistill press forward 'to my avowed end of doing all thegood 1 cari ir my calling'-Tho,a .S>ydeniamn.

Medicine is a practicalscience, and there are two open roïadsthat lead greatthinking minds to a better understanditng of it.Every doctor, in his daily routine workç, cornes upon these pleas-ant places, and recognizes the two strong currents of thouightthat tend to; the perfection of a science which lias muade wonder-fui strîdes in advancement in past centuries and the present;currents of thouglit at once vital and imxportant-the one scienl-tific, the ôther practical, but both necessary to the solving ofproblenis of 'real 'benefit to the great, tlirobbing hunianity abo)utus. We have, then, two schools ini medicine-the scienltificscliool, of whicli William Harvey was the founder, an'd the prac-ticai, or ciînical, school represented by Thomas Sydenhamu." The great ment of Sydenhami," writes one, " was to pro-dlaim the great truth that science was, is, and always must betinconiplete ; and ýthat danger lurks in the natural tendency to actupon. it, as if it were complete. The practical mani las to lieguided not only by positive knowledge, but by much that is i m-~perfectly known. H1e must listen to the hints of nature as welas to lier clear utterances. To combine then niay lie difficuitbut the difficulty is solved in minor mnatters by the faouîitv c.-liedjconunon sense ; in greater affairs, by tlie syntlietic power ofGenîus."
Thomas Sydenhami, then, the Englisli Hippocrates, as hie issometimes called, occupies a unique place in the history of mledi-cine. In the words of Horace,-"me,2jicus in omne aevumn ri(-bilis "-ie was a'physician famous for ail time. Dr. JohnBrown, tbe essayist, calis hi " the prince of practical physi-clans ;" and it is said that Boerliaave, one of the miost emiinentteacbers ëf inediine in EuroPe, neyer n-wntjoned Sydenhiarnwitbout takinig off bis bat as a sign of respect and adiniration.
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"Sydleiin's is a name," writes another, "fot for England
only, but for the wýorld."

Many pleasant miemories cluster around the humble littie
Somersetshire village, famnous because it was the birthplace of
this miar of geilius, who lived, like Harvey, at a time when his
couritry's heart was In a state of wild unrest, and the staid old
Englishi character was being moulded into, shape by these strong

influences of internai strife and disorder. Yet, withal, lie
emierged iiito the lighit of einujence with a character as noble as
it was beautifiul.

1In an1 unknown littie corner of England, at a place in Somner-
set called Wynford Eagle, Thomas Sydenhamu, the great phy-
sician, first saw the light of day. Old chronicles give the date
of his b-aptismi September ioth,> 162,4. Sydlenham's biographers

THiomAs SYDENHiAm.
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ail speak of the scarcity of material at their disposai concerning
his if e. The history of the seventeenth, century is mut ch
clouded, and the life of Sydenham, like that of other contemnpor-
aries, could stand a genuine outburst of sunshine to bring out
clearly the many littie details that give color to the picture which
the historian, flot through any fault of his own, paints so poorly
and imperfectly. Wynford Eagleis a hamiet and chapelry abo»ut
,eight miles f rom Dorchester. In the fainous old Doniesday
B3ook it is called " Wynfort." The hlouse in which Sydenhamn
was born is an old gray, ivy-grown structure and stands to-day,'
a well-preserved building. " It lies," says one, " in a hollo-w,sheltered by the downs end upland pastures, and is a1 pleasing
specimeri of a seventeenth Century manor-house. The front is
coniposed as usual of three parts, each surmouinted by a gable.
The whole building is very solidiy constructed of stone and]
flint." Eveni to this day one of the fields near the old homne
goes by the naine of " Sydenhamn's."

Thomas Sydenhamn was the fifth son of William Sy1denhami
--out of a family of seven 'sons and three daughters. Fus
mother, a womnan of pîous mmnd, was a Mary jeffery, idaughter
of Sir John jeffery, of Catherston. Tracixig the genealogy of
the Sydenhams backward into the Mliddle Ages, wve find that
the, family contributed some distinguished naines to current his-
tory. One, Richard Sydenhamn, was a judge in the reign of
Richard Il.; another was a bishop in the reign of HTenr- 'V.
A daughter of a Sydenhamn married Sir Francis Drake in Quleen
Eiizabeth's reign. Theni there wvere nunierouis nibers of
Parliament, sheriffs and knights. Very littie is kçnown of the
early life of Sydenhami except that hie was under the care and
guidance of honest and conscientious parents. Lt is thoujýht
that his early education began at the grammiar schooî in his
native village or at Dorchester. Others, again, state as probable
that, like many families of fils day, he was instflicted by the
regular tutor living in the saine house, or that the local clergy-
mian, as was customary, instructed hiin in Latin.

At eighteen, Sydenham, was sent to Oxford-the college
selected for him being Magdalen Hall. Here hie miatriculated
on May 2oth, 1642. A turn in political events, however, soon
put a stop to his academic career, which could flot have exceeded.
a f ew months. The oid, oid struggle between the King and the
Parliament was firecely raging. They were stormy tines.
There was much fighting, much bloodshed. Think of the ini-
fluences they would bring to bear upon the life of Sydenhami,

- 3
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"wo as one writer puts it, " brought into matters of thought
and science the courage of a soldier and the independence of a
rebel?" On August 22nd, the King raised his flag at Notting-
harn. The cry of civil war was in the air, and Peace, poor,
white-souled thing, spread its wide wingys and fled the country.
Every Englishman with a heart in him had to decide on whicli
side lie would play his part. The young Sydenhamn espouse4
the cause of Parliament, notwithstanding that Oxford and its
university were followers of the King. Anthony Wood, a con-
tenlporary writer, says: " Sydenham left Oxford without talc-
ing arrns for the King as the other scholars did.". Thus the
lad of eighteen threw his books aside for a sword and the bril-
liant uiniform of a soldier in one of the most meniorable conflicts
on the page of history, In looking over old records we often
corne across the namie of the Sydenhanis. Here it was a bril-
liant vicory, there a display of courage and heroism under most
trying circunistances. The "fighting Sydenhanis," they were
called-this father and bis four brave, daring sons. Two of
them died i battie-soldiers to the last. 'How a Ionely mother-
heart must have pined for the husband and the precious, valiant
children!

We know very littie of Mrs. Sydenham, but she must have
been an heroic woman, full of the endearing qualities that en-
noble lofty wornanliood. For ber, this war must have been a
tragedy-awful and soul-crushing. She, herself, innocent vic-
tim, later was killed by the band of a Royalist-a certain Major
Williamis. An old chronicler roughly tells how Thomas Syden-
ham-the lovinjg son-avenged the wrong done bis mnother.
It happened that lie and this very Williamns chanced to meet
later on in battle. " For, a soldier in the field to find himself
confrouited in arms by the slayer of bis rnother would be ia crisis
strange and startling enough to turu even a coward into a hero,"
writes Payne. " Tt mnust bave roused the Sydenhamn blood,
which was not that of cowards, to an tnexampled beat. Wha ,t
followed must be told in tbe words of the old narrative, since
we cati add nothing to thern, nor have wie the riglit to, take any-
thing away:

"'So soon as Colonel Sydenham saw Williams, lie spake to,
bis mien that were next to bim to stick close to him; for, said
lie, « I will now avenge niy mother's innocent blood ;" and so he
made bis way to Major Williams, and slew hi in the place,
who feli dead under bis horse's feet.' " Could anything be
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more highly tragic than this sad- event in the family history of
the Sydenhams?

In passing, we miglit note, 'on account of its bearing on
mledical history, that Richard Wiseman, the most einient suir-
geon of the seventeenth century-often called the Father ofi
Surgery-acted as a surgeon on the King's side during the
civil war.

In 1646, Sydenhami returned to Oxford 'Unîversity. Hie
says: " It is now the thirtieth year since thie timre wheni, being
on my way to London, in order to go from there a secondl timie
to Oxford (fromn which the misfortunes of the first war had,
kept me away for some years), I had the good fortune to fali
in with the most learned and honorable Dr. Thomias Coxe, who
was at that time attending my brother during illniess; and theni,
as hie lias been up to the present time, practising mnedicine withi
great distinct1ion. Hie, with bis weIl-known kinidness ani cour-
tesy, asked me what profession I was preparing to enter now
that I was resuming my interrupted studies and wvas cornie to
mi-an's estate. I lad at that timie no flxed plans, and was not
even dreaming of'the profession of miedicine; but mnoved hy the
recommendation and influence of so great a man, and ini sonie
way, I suppose, by my own destiny, 1 applied miyseifseisl
to that pursuit. .. . . After spending a few years i the'
uinivýersity I returned to London and entered on thé practice of
Medicine."

The war also had its depressing effects uponi Oxford Unti-
versity, and sadly crippled it. The halls- and ronsof the
colleges had been turned into mnilitary garrîsons, and the songs,-
of the merry students were drowned by the shouits of buisy
soldiers, the former being very mudli in the r-ninority. '-Bothl
the university and the colleges wvere im-pov-erishled by their
quasi-voluntary gifts to the King; somte of their buIildinlgs, were
in ruins, and there was, in Anthony Woodts words,, ' scarce the
face of a uiniversity left.'" This, then, was the condition of
the university in the time of Sydenham, but, despite these cir-
curnstances, many ibriglit minds lent a refreshing glow ,to the
depressing picture. The intellectual if e about Oxford, how-
ever, was a red-eeming feature. Wallis, the great English
mathematician, and Seth Ward, the astronnomer, came over
froni Carnbridge to add glory to it. Dr. Jonathan Goddard,
Cromwell's physician, who constructed the first telescope in
England, and Dr. Williamn Petty, the economist and lectuirer in
chemistry, also f requented this noted seat of Iearning. Then,
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besides, there were Christopher Wren, that "miracle of a.
youith," the noted Robert Boyle, Thomias Willis, the anatonîist,
and Robert Hlooke, the chemist. This group of scientific-men
often mnet of an evening at the home of Dr. William Petty,
whiere scientific discussions generally took place upon regular
meeting niglits. How pleasant it -would be for us to picture Dr.
Sydenhamn at one of these meetings, surrounded by this noted
circle of Immnortals. However,. we have no record of himu
attending thiem; but we do know that lie and Robert Boyle-
one of the most brilliant members of the group-were fast
f rierids.

WhVlen Sydenhiam attended Oxford, the Earl of Pemnbroke
was Chancellor of the university. On April 14th, 1648, Syden-
haia was created Bachelor of Medicine.- Some dlaim that he
also receivedl an M\,.A. degree, but Wood, the historian, denies
this. " The modern readLcer," writes the biographer, Payne,
46may wonder a littie thait medical degrees, involving prof es-
sional privileges, were conferred as readily as honorary tities
in arts or Iaw are given at the present day. Sydenhami could
flot at thils timie have made any serious study of medicine, hav-
ing been barely a year resident in the university and in a tume
of great confusion. Hle had thus the rare good fortune to,
obtain a degree at the beginniing, instead of at the end of his
student's course. So mnuch lie owed to patronage. But if we
consider the incalculable gain to the science of medîine in-
volved in making Sydenham a doctor, we must admit that
seldom lias the blind Goddess of PatronaLre dispensed her favors
with a happier hand."

In 1648, the young physician was appointed to a Fellow-
slip of Ail Souls' College and, in Mardli of the next year, the
Senior Bursarship of the college was given him.

Comparatively nothing is known of Sydenham's if e at the
university. We are told, however, that " when Sydenham h-ad
returned to the university after three years' absence, lie liad
forgotten his Latin, but recovered it by obstinate ýreading of
Cicero, translating him into English and then re-translating
intôi Latin, 'correcting frorn the original." Cicero, it is sai,,
was always a great favorite of lis. Sir Jians Sloane tells us
that Sydenhamn always kept a bust of him in his study. ,li
those days Oxford offered f ew facilities to the student in medi.'
cine. Sir Thomas Clayton-Regius Professor of Medicine
gave bi-weekly lectures on the doctrines of Hippocrates and
Galon. Then, also, there were classes in anatom -but the
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study of anatomy was in its infancy almost, and littie could be
effected in this line. Not until Willis and Lower set to work
d id it gain any point of eminence.

" Sir Thomas Clayton, who held the chair in Sydeiiham'is
time, is said to have had a 'weakness which entirely disquali-
fied him for his office, namely, that he could flot bear the sighit
of blood." He finally resigned, and the chair fell to the famnous
Dr. William Petty, wvho is saîd to have studied at Leyden and
Paris. Chemistry and botany were also important branches ili
Sydenham's time.

A secondmilitary service again cut short Syýdenhami's career,
but we will pass over it insilence, for it dues flot bring out

- anything of importance that might add to or detract fromn the
personality of this great English physician.

In 1665, Sydenham resigned his Fellowship îin Ail Souils'
College, and in the same year took untc, himnself as wife a certain
Mary Gee--a Dorsetshire lady, it is supposed. Thie year fol-
lowing, he settled down to practice is profession at WVest-
minster. His rooms were in the immnediate neighiborhood of
Whitehall-the mecca. of politicians, statesmen and parliamen-
tarians. But a few blocks away lived the immi-ortal Milton, the
sweet, blind singer of " Paradise Lost." Is it flot possible that
the young physician niight have been called in miany a tîie to
administer to the growing infirmities of the immnortal bardl
There i& nothing lef t to tell us that he ever dlid so, but wotuld
it not be pleasant to draw so charming a picture about the life
of so great a poet and so great a physician?

The neighborhood in which Sydenham lived had, as we will
see later, a great bearing upon his own writinigs. lie wrote
mostly on fevers and agues, and the whole Westminster region
-a swampy and malarious country-was a breeding spot for
su-ch diseases. Cromwell himself is said to have dlied of a
malignan t ague, probably contracted at Whiitehall.

Lt is now an almost uindispuLted fact that Sydeniham studiedj
at Mý,ontpellier as well as at Oxford. French writers assert
positively that he was the pupil of the celetbrated phy-sician,
Charles Barbeyrac. This Barbeyrac hadl a wonderfui -repuita-
tion throughout the whole of France and other countries as a
consultant. Hie was niot connedted with the uiniversity, but
formed private classes am-ongst his students. It is said "somne
tenl or twelve of themi tsed to accompany him in his visits to his
patients. On the way he wouild give thiem a sort of clinical
lecture on the cases and their treatment, answering the numer-
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ous questions of his pupils with excellent judgment and fluency.
His îdeas about many diseases ýwere entirely niovel, but Iucid and
well-founded. His practice was admirable, being at once simple
and easy. He had discarded a large number of the useless
remiedies emiployed before his time, which served only to
emnbarrass the sick m *an; making use of a few only, but those
well-chosen and efficacious. These he employed so well that no
physician ever had more successful and striking results froni bis
treatment."

Barbeyrac's bedside clinics must surely have had a great
influence uipon Sydenham's wonderful mînd. Locke, Syden-
ham's great friend, who also studied at Mountpellier, used to
sa.y that he neyer knew two men more alike in opinions and
character than these two jphysicians. M. Bouteille, a Frenchman
(1776), said that Sydenihan had learned his cooling remedies
in fevers (choses rafraichissantes) of Barbeyrac.

The date of Sydenhami's return f rom France is not known,
but we have reasons to believe that he was back in London in
1661. His observations (published later) on the weather and
diseases in London begin with this year. He obtained his license
from the Royal College of Physicians in 1663. The coveted
Fellowshîp neyer fell upon his shoulders. " Froni ail we know
of Sydenhami," writes Payne, " we should conclude that he
cared littie about academical distinctions, and doubtless bore the
privation with equanimity. And, in later years, when the sanie
difficulties mnight not have stood in the way, he had ceased to
care what letters hie could write after his name. The more sur-
prising fact is that he did, after ail, think it worth while to take
a doctor's degree so late in life; but of his motives in so, doing
we have no knowledge."

Sydenham, however, like others, had friends and enemies
as well in the college. A certain Dr. Anidrew Brown, an intimate
of his, tells us that Sydenhan had once comiplained to him that
" he had only gained the .sad and unjust recomrpense of calumny
and ignominy, and that from the ernulation of some of his col-
legiate brethren and others, whose indignation at length did
culminate to that height that they endeavored to banish hini, as
guilty of medicinal heresies, out of that illustrious society."

Somne years after bis retuirn f rom Mouintpellier, Sydenhami
was engaged iu studying and investigating the epidemiîcs of
London. Just about this ture that terrible calamnity known in
history as the Great Plague swept over London. It was an-
other Black Death, strewing the land with suffering, sick bodies
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nd kiling off young and aged-at one time at the rate of seven
.iousand a week. The plague swept away a whole cityful of
eople-the mortaiity tables showing sixty-eight thousand, five
undred and nÎnety-six deaths; statisticians claim that fully one-
fth of the inhabitants ýuccumbed to the deadly disease. It
uickly spread towards Westminster. The King and Queen
'ent to, Oxford. The dreaded peril Iay right outside of Syden-
am's own door, and the cries of the suffering stole into lis
:udy. Consequently, the doctor and his, family moved to
ýorset, a littie spot a f ew miles f rom London. Many wdIters
ame him for ieaving London at this critical period. They
;sert that, as a physician, he should have considered it bis duty

fight the disease in the dark valleys. Was it flot a distinct
ss to medicine, they further ask? Might he flot have added
striking and interesting chapter to, the history of medicine?

Lit Sydenham had a wife and young chuldren to pull at his
ýart-strings, and, after ail, the sick did flot suifer for want of
edical aid, for there were physicians in plenty around. He
rote, however, of the plague, but his treatise did neot make
uch of a stir.

But Sydenham was not idle during those plague-strieken
;ys. He was, busy with lis peu during those months of
sence from the city, and produced bis first book on the
]reatment of Fevers "ý-a work of momentbus importance to
e course of medicine. The treatment of a few acute diseases
ch as rheumatism, pneumnonia, and erysipelas, was also, in-
ided. The title of the littie book was: " Thomae Sydenham
ethodus Curandi Febres, propriis observationibus Super-
ucta " (Thomas Sydenham's method of treating fevers,'sed upon bis own observations). Fevers had a much greater
ative importance in his'time than at the present day, since
estimated that they made uip two-thirds of medicine. In our
'n day the same class of maladies, called in officiai returns
iotic diseases, are credited with only one-tenth of the total
ýrtality from A causes. The book was written in Latin, as
re ail of Sydenham's books, contained one hundred and fifty-
*pages, and was dedilcated to the Hon. Robert Boyle, phil-

>pher and man of science. It was divided into, four sections:
On Continued Fevers; II. On Certain Symptoms which
company Continued Fevers; III. Intermittent Fevers; IV.
iallpox. Very few boo:ks were written in English in those
7s. " Surgeons and quacks might write in English, but for
orthodox physician to do so would have been an act of bad
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taste alniost amounting to a crime." Sydenham wrote a very
beautiful preface to. bis lever book. It shows us in an instant:
the înner, senisitive, Iofty soul of the man-his " religio medici "
-the deep, sincere, religions undercurrent swaying ail his feel-
ings, and the noble lofty ideals he set for himself in bis life's
own foot-pýith. " Whoever applies himself to medicine," it
reads, " ought serîously to, weigh the following considerations:
First, that hie wilI one day have to, render an acoount to the
Supreme Juidge of the lives of sick persons committed to his
care. Next, whIatever skill or knowledge he may, by Di.vine
favýor, becomie possessed of, sbould be devoted above ail things
to the glory of God and the welfare of the humnan race. More-
over, ]et hini rememiber that it is flot any hase or despicable
creatuire of which hie hias undertaken the cure. For the only-
begotten Son of God, by becoming mani, recognized the value of
the human race and ennobled by His own dignity the nature He
assunicd. Finally, the physician should bear în mînd that he
himself is flot exempt fromi the common lot, but subject to the
sanie laws of miortality and disease as others; and hie will care
for the sick with more diligence and tenderness if lie remembers
that hie himself is their fellow suifferer."

Sydenhami's book, it may be imagined, made quite a stir in
those days of few books and fewer disco'eres, fri otie
niuch of vital impt>rtance to sick, suffering humanity. It was
William Harvey's story served again with ieera ltrimmings
by the critics. Some rose up and called him " blessed ;" others
-a certain Henry Sttubbe principally--condemned' him with
scatbing bitterness. This Stubbe, a physician at Warwick, had
been at Oxford with Sydenham, and enjoyed somewhat of a
reputation as a Greek scbolar. He assailed Sydenbam's small-
pox theory especially. Sydenhanm thougbt that smalpox was
due " to a spontaneous effort of the blood to bring itself into, a
new state, and-putting off its native state by a process like
mouilding-to put on, as it were, a new shape." Stubbe criti-
cizes birn thus in his lines beginning: " Whethier Dr. Syden-
bami ntend to ascribe sense, appetîte and, judgment unto the
blood, I cannot well tell, but either bie canteth in metaphors or
explainetb hirnseif in hbis general hypothesis about Feavers as if
bis meaning were suich. Bu-t it seern-s strange and irrational to
attribute sticb an understanding to the blood, and to transmute
a natuiral agent into onè that is spontaneous; and, wbich is more,
hiaving represented it as such, to mnake it so, capriclous as flot to
know wben it is. weIl; buit to) run phantastically upon sucli dan-
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gerous changes as occur in putrid fea vers and the smallpox,
for even this last 'ariseth froni a desire the blood hath to change

its state.'
To be sure the theories of a Sydenham do not look well

now beside our own very modern ideas. He made the samne
mnistakes of other contemporaries, but lie lef t a strong f ounda-

tion for a more perfect building than was to be evolved out of
his own mental architecture. However, his book was well re-

ceived. In the same year it was reprînted in Amsterdam, and

Sydenham was by far better appreciated in foreign countries

than in his own England. It was the etemnal story ail over again

-the prophetý f orced to seek glory and appreciation under allen

skies, far away from the faniliar faces whose smile would have

meant so much to him. Schacht, Professor of Leyden, reconi-

mended the work to his students. Ettmuller of Leipsic, Spon

of Lyons, and Dolaeus, an encyclopSe writer on medicine

later on, often spoke a good and cheering word of "the fever-

cuiring doctor." In 1 668, a second edition appeared, wit*I an

added chapter on the plague. On the first pages of the book

appeared a long Latin poemn, written by John Locke, one of

Sydenham's intimates--a word of praise for honest, conscien-

tious research. We quote a f ew lines of the lengthy poem below:

"With Fever's heat, throughout the world that raged,
Uncqual war has mourning Medicine waged;
A thousand arts, a thousand cures she tries;
Stili Fever burris, and ail her skill defies,
Till Sydenbamn's wisdom plays a double p art,
Quells the disease and helps the failing Art.
No dreams are bis of Fee? mystîc liws,
He blames no fancied Humor as its cause;
Shunning the wordy combats of the Schools,
Where an intenser heat than Fever rules.

Thy arms,, Victorious Medicine! more intend,
Triumphant, tbou the unconquered Plague shaht end,
Live, Book 1 while Fever's vanquished flames expire,
Thee and the world await one coinmon fire.1"

In 1676 appeared a third edition, and in 1685, a fourth.'

Many new editions and other changes crept into the volumes.
Numerous observations on London epidemics f rom 1661-1675
were added. It contained lines on measles, quinsy, scarlatina,
etc. IlWith ail deductions," writes one, Ilthîs work will always
remain one of the greatest of medical classics. The descriptions.
of mnany diseases and symptoms are so admirable and complete
that they have, neyer been surpassed nor are likely ta be. Many
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flashes of insi1ght and pregnant hints inight be collected which
conternporaries did flot understand, and to which later know-
ledge is only able to do justice. Above ail, the resolute en-
deavor to study natural facts by pure observation, putting aside
tht theories, facts and :fictions collected out of books, which he
says ' have as much to do with treating sick men as the paint-
ing of pictures has to do with the sailing of ships '-this
endeavor, successful or not, will always be the best example of
miethod to ail students of medicine."

Up'to this time, Sydenham's writings ail referred to acute
diseases. Requests nlow poured in f rom ail corners, asking him
to write somiething on chronic diseases. In i68, he published
his " Epistolae Responsoriac duie "-answers to, some letters
which hie had received pertaining to the treatment of certain
diseases. The first of the letters contains these charming fines.
What a noble niind this Sydenhamn must have had!1 " I have
always thoughit," he writes, " and flot without reason, that to
have published for the benefit of afflicted mortals any certain
method of subduing even the slightest disease was 'a matter of
greater felicity thaxi the untold riches of a Crcesus. I have
called it a matter of greater felicity; I. now cali it a matter of
greater goodness and of greater wisdom. For what more
abundant instance of wisdom and goodness can any one display
than (seeing his own share of our corumon nature) to continu-
aily refer such things as he lias acconiplished, flot to his own
giory, but to the advantage of the worid at large, of which he
-is o nmil and contemptible a particle? 1 agree with that illus-

triouis master of language and thouglit, my favorite Cicero, the
ieading spirit of his age, if not of the world at large, that '.as
Iaws place the welfare of ail men above the welfare of the ini-
dividuai, s0 a good and wise man, obedient to the laws, and
mindful of lis duty as a citizen, will think more of being use-
fui to men in general than to any one or to himself.' "

Ini 1682, appeared another letter, " Dissertatio Epistolaris,"
addressed to Dr. Colt of Worcester, an authority on apoplexy
in lis day. The letter deals in part with the treatment of smali-
pox and hysteria. Sydenhanm gives us an almost perfect pic-
ture of thîs common disease. " Tractatuis de Podragra et
Hydrope " appeared iu i683-a treatise on gout and dropsy.
On the titît page is a quotation f rom Bacon-Sydenham's
favorite author: " Non fingenduni auit excogitandim, sed in-
venienduxn, quid Natura faciat atit ferat " (Wýe have not to
imagine or to thinik out, but to find out what Nature dots or
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produces). ln this book, aiso, appear the following ues, so
characteristic of Sydenham, and which give us a view, along
other lines, into the noble character of the man: "Ilt is nîy
nature," lie says, " to think where others read; to ask less
whether the world agrees with me than whether I agree with
the truth;- and to hold cheap the rumor and applause of the
multitude. And what is it, indeed? Is it any great thing forý
a man to do his duty as a good citizen, to serve the public to his
own private loss, and to make no glory for doing so? If I take
a right measure of the matter, I arn now so old that to study niy
own reputation will soon lie as if I studied the reputation of one
who is neot. For what can it profit me after my death if 'the eight
letters which compose the namne Sydenham should paiss f rom
mouth to mnouth among men who can no more form an idea of
what I was, than I of what they will lie; of men who will know
nione of those (then dead and gone) of the generation before
themn; who will use other language and have other manners;
such is the inconstancy and vicissitude of ahl things human."

The treatise on gout was by far the more important book
of the two, and islooked upon as Sydenham's masterpiece. He
himself suffered from the disease for thirty-four years. " The
Gouty Physician," he was often called. No wonder, then, that
he gave us so true a picture of the malady. " It may," he
writes, "lie sorte consolation to, those sufferers f rom this disease,
who, like myself and others, are only moderately endowed with
fortune and intellectual gifts, that great kings, pr inces, generals,
udmirals, philosophers, and many more of like eminence have
suffered from, the sanie complaint and ultimately died of it. In
a word, gout, u.nlike any other disease, kills more ricli men than
poor, more ýwise than simple. -Indeed, Nature, the mother and
ruler of ail, shows in this that she is impartial and no respecter
of persons; those who are deficient in one respect bing more
richly endowed in ano>ther; lier munificent provision for some
men being tempered by an equitable proportion of evil. Ilence,
that law universally recognized that no man îs 'ex omni parte
beatumn' nior yet, on the other hand, in ail respects misera-ble.
And this mix>dture of goiod and evil, especially -appropriate to,
our f rail mocrtality, is perhaps the best thing for our happiness."

In another part of the book Sydenham oddly says that the
best beverage for gouty persons is " one which neither rises to
the generosity of wine nior sinks to the debility of water, such
as London small beer; but water, pure and uncooked, is dan-
gerois."
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Sonie writers have expressed surprise at neot finding mention
of H arv-ey and his great discovery anywhere in Sydenliam's
wvritings. Sydenham, as is weIl known, -paid littie attention to
anatomny and physiology. They were perfect strangers to himn
aimost-uiiplortanit as fair as his own thinking went, and it
is said that hie often spoke of the researches made in these
b)ranches with contemipt. But lie did flot, however, totally dis-
regard anatomiy. He held that a physician ought to know the
structure of the human body. One writer lias called him " one-
sided " on this accounit.

lu 1684, Hans Sloane, afterwards the founder of the
B3ritish Museum, having completed lis studies abroad, returned
to Londoni with a letter of introduction to Sydenhamn. The
letter said in part that lie was "a ripe scholar, a good botanist,
a skilful anatomnist." Sydenham read the letter quickly, then
he sent a hard look into the young man's face. " This is ail
very fine," he biurted out, ",but it woin't do! Anatomy-bot-

anlNonsense! Sir, I know an old woman in Covent Garden
wvlio understands botany better, and as for anatomy, my butcher
can dissect a joint fully as weIl. No, young man, ail this is
stuif; you must go to the bedside; it is there alone you can learn
i sease."

1'Schedula Monitoria de Novae Febris Ingressu " (a sketch
by way of warning of the approach of a new fever) was Syden-
hiam's last work. It was published ln September, 1686. 'The
volume contained a chapter on calculus and a p-erfect descrip-
tion of St. Vitus' dance, or chorea-the dancing mania of the
Middle Ages, " Sydenham's chorea," it is called to-day in our
text-books on medicine. In the closing uines of the book lie
states that lie has nlow delivered nearly ail that he knows respiect-
ing the cure of dîseases.

In Sydenliam's day, there was a certain cideon Harvey,
physician ini ordînary to Charles IL., a man of sound education,
whose special delight it was to write scurrilous attacks on other
physicians. Sydenham also fell a victim to bis ridicule. He
refers to him as " a trooper turned physician," 'and again as
"ia Western Bunikin that pretends to, Limbo children în the
smallpox by a new method." Very few escaped Hlarvey's
cauistic rem-arks-the ariatomnist and physiologist -were both
subjects of his burning but witty criticismn. Listen to him in
the following lines-rather an amusing picture of the doctor at
divine service! "'Plie churcli door shail lno sooner b>e opened
but ' ecce!' Mr. Doctor, sitting in the most visible seat,, Grave,
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Deaf, Dumb and immovable as if an Apoplexy of Devotion
had seized him, out of whicb bis Apotbecary is to raise him by
knocking at haif sermon at lis pew door to fetch him away
Post haste to a dying patient; by which means he clraws the
eyes of the whole congregation after him; but instead of going
to the pretended House of Visitation they both drop into a
cabaret, there to pass.the fatigue of a forenoon Sunday. This
knack of confederacy is to> be repeated several days, until it
bath made an impression on the people, that he is a man of
importance andi of great Physick business."

Very few pen-pictures of Sydenham's personality are at
hand. The following, by one of lis biographers, may, how-
ever, give the reader an idea of his warmitb of character:
" Thomas Sydenham, as we judge f rom his portraits, was of
a large and robust framne, bis complexion reddish, bis eyes gray,
bis hair first 'brown, afterwards gray, worn long, in.its natural
state, without a wig. For bis actual features we refer to tbe
portrait. We suppose him to have been in bis manner manly
and simple, but, perbaps, somewbat rustic rather than polisbed
and conclitory-more the manner of a Dorsetshire squire andi
captain of horse -than that of a courtly physician. H1e w*as
essentially a man of action wben most physicians were men of
books. We can imagine bim taking command of the sick-rooni
and baving bis orders obeyed, witb a rougb word or two if
tbings went wrong. H1e undoubtedly e, ined the most com-
plete confidence of bis patients; of this tbere is abundant evi-
dence. But it would bave been by bis plain honesty and benev-
olence and the ascendancy of a strong nature rather tban by
pleasing and flattering. In bis treatment bie was eminently
straightforward."

Sydenbam ail bis life remained a reader of books-Latin
principglly. H1e called Cicero "the author I most admire as
the great teacher botb in thougbt and language, the first genius
of bis own and, perbaps, of ail ages." Then there were Homner,
Lucian, Virgil, Horace, juvenal, Seneca and others--ail friends
of bis in his sîlent hours.

Tt cannot be denied tbat Hippocrates, Bacon and Cicero bad
a foýrmatîve influence upon Sydenbam's writings. He adopteti
the medical system of Hipppcerates, and tbrougb ail bis wrÎt-
ings one comes across quotations from the olti master-" the
divine old man." But Sydenbam went furtber. He made new
inroads into the undiscoveredý fields of thougbt anti observation.
Others lay on the billtop dreamîng, filled with a sweet content-
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ment; but he went down into the valleys to hear the strong,b)eautiful messages springing up everywhere like flowers in the
,springtime, and we know he learned xnany a secret from the
willing lips of Nature. In short, he was " the first who explicitly
laid down the principfr that diseases should be studied by the
natural bistory *method, like natural objects, without trying
to explain them." Sydenham's idea was: 4îInvestigate first,explain after-wards if you like; but remernber that nature isalways some1thing very mucli greater than ail your explana-
tions."ý

Francis Bacon, "that great genius of rational nature," alsohived next door to Sydenham's heart. Real man of science that
lie was, Sydenham always mentioned lis name with great loveand admiration. And, then, of course, there was Cicero, whom
he loved deeply and read always.

In this sketch it will âlso, be interesting to touch, in passing,uipon two of Sydenhamn's great friends -the real men of actionwho came in contact with him, wliose beart-throbbings spokzeto him more strongly than words could ever do. His most in-teresting friends without a doubt were Hon. Robert Boyle, greatmanl of science, and John Locke, physician and philosopher andFellow of the Royal Society. Boyle and Sydenham were aboutthe same age; both were Baconian to their lieart's core and bothwere wedded to original researchi. Locke was somewhat younger
ini years than Sydenham, but such a -frîendship as 'that Whichexisted between these two great physicians must have certainly
beeni a congenial one. They often extended to each other ahielping hiand in the preparation of manuscripts for publication.

Sydeilnhams Iast days were uneventful. H1e must have beeùi
the father of a faniily, for in lis wiIl we see mention of bis
two sons, Hlenry and James. We must conclude, also, that bishomne life was everything that cotuld be desired, for lie always
speaks of bis famîly in words of strong endearment. His wife,
it is thought, preceded him, as there is no mention of lier in
bis will. Provision is made, however, for lier mother, Mrs.
Cee. We have reason, also, to believe that Sydenliam's pro-
fessional practice was a large one, and that lie numbered many
dlisting-uislied persons amongst bis patients. Several attacks of
gout and calcululs lielped to mnake bis last days miserable. For
years lie dieted carefully, drove a great deal in the open air, and
retired early. It is said of him also that often on an evening
lie could be seen at bis open window in 'aIll Mail witli a pipe
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in his hand, enjoying the solace of his usual smoke. Like Mil-
ton, his contemporary, he evidently loved the weed.

The last writing, Sydenham did was on Septemnber 29th,
z686. IlAlthough my advanced age and constitution," he
wrote, then, "broken by continuai. maladies, might have seemned
rightly to demand release from- the labor of thougbt and in-
tense meditation, yet I cannot refrain fromn endeavoring to
relieve the suffering of others even at the expense of my own
health." These were the opening lines in bis - Scbedula Momi-
toria "-his last work given to an anxious, critical world. Then
the ink in his ink-ppt dried up, the pen rusted and the great
physician laid it down forever. 'Death camne to him quietly
tbree years later, in his sixty-fifth year, December 29th, 1689,
at bis bouse in IPall Mail. Nearly a century and a quarter later,
the College of Physicians, to perpetuate the memory of the
gentie physician, placed above bis grave a tablet bearing the
following inscription

"Prope Hunc Locum 'Sepultum Est
Thomas Sydenham

Medîcus In Omne Aevus Nobîlis
Natus Erat A.D. 1624,

Vixit Annos 65.
Deletis Veteris Sepuichri Vestigii.s

N.e Rei Memoria Interiret
Hoc Marmor Poni Jussit Collegiurn

Regale Medicorum Londinense
A.D. i8îo Optime Merito."
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Proceedings of Societi*es.

BRITISHI MICWAL ASSOCIATION.

The Sevent5kfourth Annual Meeting of the British Medical
Association will be held at Toronto, Canada, on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 2ist, 22nd,
23rd, 24thl, and 25th, 1906.

PROGRAMME.

Presid-n t. -George Cooper Franklin, F.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P.
(Lond.), Surgeon Leicester Infirmary, Leicester.

Pre.ien:..e1ct.-Richard Andrew Reeve, B.A., M.D., LL.D.,
Dean of University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine.

Chiairnan of Coanci.-Henry Wm. Langley Browne, M.D.,
Ch.B., Fý.R.C.S.E., Consulting Surgeon, West Bromwich District
Hospital.

Treasurer.-Hy, Radclîffe Crocker, M.D., F.R.C.P., Physician
Skin Departmnent, University College Hospital, London.

An address in Medicine wilI be delivered by James Barr, M.D.,
F. R. C. ., F. R.S. E.

An address in Surgery wilI be delivered by Sir Victor Horsley,
F. R.C.S., F. R.S.

An address on Obstetrics wîIl be delîvered.
The scientific business of the meeting will be conducted in

twelve sections, as Iollows:
Medicin.-Presi1d(ent, Sir Thomas Barlow, Bart., K.C.V.O.,

London; Vice- Presidents, Dr. Alex. M 'Phedran, Toronto; Dr.
James Stewart, Montreal;,Hon. ercasDr. R. D. Rudoif,
Toronto; Dr. J. T. Fotheringhamn, Toronto.

Surgery.-President, Prof essor I. H. Camneren, Toronto;
Vice- Presidents, F. Le-N. Grassett, Toronto; Francis Shepherd,.
-Montreal; A. B. Atherton, Fredericton, N.B.; T. K. Holmes,
Chatham; Hon. Secretaries, H. A. Beatty, Toronto; F. W. Mar-
low, Toronto.

Sta.te Mediéine.-Presi dent, Dr. F. Montizambert, Ottawa;
Vice-Presidents, Dr. C. Sheard, Toronto; Dr. P. H. Bryce, Ot--
tawa; Hon. Dr. Pynie, Toronto; Hon. Secretary, J. Langrili,
Hamilton.
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Obstetries and Gynzaecology.-Presîdent, Dr. Freeland Bar-)Ur, Edinburgh; Vice-Presidents, J. A. Temple, Toronto, A. H-.rright, Toronto; Wm. Gardner, Montreal; Hon. Secretaries,-ederick Fen:ton, Toronto; K. C. MýcIlwraîth, Toronto.
TherapeuticsPresideit, Professor D. W. Finley, M.D.,)erdeen; Vice-Presidents, J. L. Davison, Toronto; A. D.ackader, Montreal; Hon. Secretaries, V. E. Henderson, To-rito; C. P. Lusk, Toronto.
Pathology arnd Racteriology. -Presi dent Professor J.G.[ami, M.D., F.R.S., Montreal; Vice-Presidents J J MacKen..,Toronto; WV. T. Conneil, Kingston; Ingersoli Olmsted, Hami-pn; Hon. Secretaries, G. Silverthorn, Toronto; Hlarold C.rsons, Toronto.
Psycho1ogy.-Presdent, Pro fessor W. T. Mickle, London,g~;Vice- Presidents, Dr. N. H. Beemner, Toronto; Dr. C. K.rke, Toronto; Hon. Secretarjes, Dr. A. T. Hobbs, Guelph;G. W. T{owland, Toronto.
Ophthalm ology.-Pres 1dent, iMr. Marcus Gunn, London;e-Presidents, Dr. G. H. Burnhamn, Toronto; Dr. J. W. Stir-SMontreal; Hon. Secretaries, Dr. J. M. MacCallum, Toronto;D. McLennan, Toronto.
Laryngology and 0Qtology.-Pres ident, Dr. Dundas Grant,don; Vice-Presidents, Dr. G. R. McDonagh, Toronto; Dr.S. Birkett, Montreal; Hlon. Secretarjes, Dr. D. J, Gibbhart, Toronto; Dr. Geoffrey Boyd, Toronto.
4lnatoimy and Physiology.-President, Professor B. C. A.die, M.D., F.R.S.; Vice-Presidents, Professor A. B. Macal-Toroitto; Professor A. Primrose, Toronto; Professor j.ley Mills, Montreai; Hon. Secretaries, Dr. C. B. Shuttie-:h; Dr. G. S. CIeland.
)emtlg.Peiet Dr. Norman Walker, Edinburgh;-Presictents, Dr. Graham Chambers, Toronto; Dr. H. B.ýrsQri, Toronto; Dr. James Gallnway, London,- lon. Secre-s, Dr. D. King Smnith, Toronto; Dr. D. McGillivray, To-
[on. Local Secretaries, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, Toronto ; Pro-r J. J. MacKenzie, Toronto; Dr. D. J. G. WVisha-t, Toronto.on. Local Treasurer, Dr. J. F. W. Ross,' Toronto..cretary to~ Exhiibition, Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson. Torontn
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Hon. Secretaries, Dr. Arthur Wright, Toronto; Dr. J. S.
ihiani, Toronto; Dr. E Stanley Ryerson, Toronto.
thological Mjis<un.-Prof essor J. J. MacJCenzie, Toronto;
aud Abbott, Montrcal; Dr. W. T. L. Conneli, Kingston;
A. McGregor, London, Ont.; Dr. A. R. Gordon, Toro-nto;
»'don Bell, Winnipeg.
cal Commpiittee of Arranigem;eiits.-Drs. A. McPhedran,
Bingham, J. A. Temple, A. A. -Macdonald, C. J. C. 0.
eg, R. B. Nevitt, J. J. -MacKenzie, D. J. G. Wishart, F. N1.
rr and Dr. R. A. Reeve, ex-officio.
'e ption Sub-Çonsilttee.-Chiairiman, Dr. 1. 1-. Cameron;
iries, Drs. A. Primirose and W. F. Clarke; Drs. N. H.
r, G. H. Burnham, W. Harley Smiith, W. Britton, R. A.
nison, J. T. Gilmir, C. K. Clarkçe, A. B. Macallumn, Dr.
Brown.
iatica Siêb-Commzittee-.-Chairmianl, Hon. Dr. R. A. Pynie;
.iry, Dr. Wm. Goldie; Drs. Chas. Sheard, C. Trow, J. T.
n, Alex. Davidson, W. J. Greîg. Aid. A. Lynd, Aid. Johin
and Dr. J. F. W. Ross. ex-officio; G. S. Cleland,. Aid. W.

rrison.
cI.rsin Siib-Comik;ltte.-Chiairman, Dr. N. A. Powell;
iries, Dr. C. P. Lusk, Dr. W. H. Pepler; Drs. C. J. Wag-

r~J. Wilson, A. O. Hastings, H., A. Bruce. G. R. McDon-
VJ. McCoiltlum, J. O. Orr, J. W. Peaker, C. Gilmouir, T.

izie.
wiprttion Su!b-Commitce.-Chairmn1a, Dr. B. L. Rior-
;ecretares Dr. H. A. Beatty and Dr. Geo. Elliott; W. P.

W. H.~ Harris, H. W. Aikins, J. H. McConnell, J. C.
S. M. Hay, H. Hunt. A. D). Watson, Forbes Godfrey.'

m#er Sub-Conmmittee.-Chairn-ian, Dr.~ F. LeM. Grasett;
ires. Dr. H. A. Parsonq and C. 1. Comn: Drs. AlIan
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nzie; Drs. J. T. Fotheringham, C. -M. Foster, E. E. Ring,in Ferguson, W. H. B. Aikfins, 1). Ring Sniiith, H. B. Ander-rE. R. Hooper, .J.Cassidy.
Local àE'tcrtai*;iimcits Siib-Comiiitte.-Chairman, Dr. H.Lwford Scadding; Secretary, Dr. Hl. S. Hutchinson; Drs. J.Davison, J. J. Palmer, A. H. Garratt, AlIani Shore, J. N.-iwood, B. E. Hawke, J. D. Thorburni, Wni. Oldrighit, G. S,ýrson, W. MlcKeown.
Flotels and Lodgings Sub-Comm-'iitgee Ciairm-ianl Dr. H. T.-hel; Secretary, F. A. Clatkson; Drs. H. J. Hamnilton, A. C.idrick, G. B. Sinith, J. H. Rowan, G. H4. Carveth, S. John-r, E. A. McCullotugh, R. J. Wilson. J. S. Hart, R. Griffith,1. Greene. C. R. Sneath, C. A. Hlodgetts.
I'Iemjbership Suib-Comii;'ttc....Chiairmain D~r. R. W. BruceÉlh; Secretary, Dr. W. H. Cronyni (Rosedale), G. E. Smith;B. Thistie, C. O'ReiIly, S. johnston, D. M. Anderson, 'jas.,n, T. A. Todd, Thos. Wylie, Pauil Scott, Helen MacMultrely.

1orrespondinýgAMembers of the Mem;bership Sub-Commnittee.itish Columbia, Dr. O. M. Jones, Victoria; Dr. S. J. Tun-Vancouver; Saskatchewan, Dr. W. D. Ferris, Edmionton;-ta, Dr. J. D. Lafferty, Calgary; Manitoba, Dr. W. S. Eng-Winnipeg-, Dr. R. S. Thornton. Deloraine; Quebec, Dr.MacCrae, M\cGjlI Coll., Montreal; Dr. A. Marois, Quebec;Brunswick, Dr. Murray Maclazen, St. John;- Nova Scotia,ohn Stewart, Halifax; Prince Edward Island, Dr. jenkins,ottetown; Ontario, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Mimnico; Dr. W.>nd, Eglinton; Dr. A. H. Perfect, To-ronito Juniction; Dr.Charlton, Weston; Dr. W. Waiters, East Toronto; Ottawa,1W. Powell; London, Dr. H. A. MacCallumi; Kingston,is. Thîrd; HTamilton, Dr. A. E. Malloch; Brantford 'J.* A.Liis; Peterboro,' Dr. T. C. Neal; Woodstock, Dr. A. B. Wel-St. Catharines, Dr. W. Ratcliffe; Nýiagara Falls, E. T,n; Paris, Dr. W. Burt; Sault Ste. Marie, R. J. Gibson;Sound, T. H. Middleboro; Chathami J. L. Bray; Mid-.Z. Raikes; Belleville, W. J. Gibson; Oriilla, W. Gilchrist.
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INTERNA~TIONAL MEUICAL CONGRtSS

The Fifteenth International Medical Congress will assemble
at Lisbon, Portugal, during the wNeek from the I 9 thi to the 26th
of April, i9o6. The officiai language of the Conigress will be

French, but in the generai sessions, as, weil as in the meeting of
section-,, iu addition to Frenchi, Eng"iigsh and Germnan will be made

uise of. There will be in ail seventeen sections.
The 1resident is Conz Costa Aiemao, and the Secretary-Gein

eral is Professor Miguel Bombarda, of Lisbon, to whomi ail

gçnerat communications regarding the reading of papers miay be
addressed.

Most of the counitries will be fttlly represenited at the Con-
greas through the National Comnmittees. For the United States

Dr. Jnio,. Musser, of Phîladelphia, is President, and Dr. Ray-
~mon Guiteras 1$ Secretary.

The Executive Committee of the Canadian Medical Associa-

tion lias appointed Dr. A. McPhedran as President, and Dr.

WT. II. B. Aikins as Secretary for Canada to act in conjuniction
withi the International Comm-ittees of the Congress.

It is desirable that the Canadians who propose to attend this
Cogesshould put themselves in communication as soon as

possible with either of the above named. and it is hoped that Cani-

ada will have a large representation at this meeting, as it will
1-fih- it Ttnti-rationi Conewress at which Canada wiil have
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Physici n's Library.
4 MIanual of Diseases of I-nfants and Children. By JOHNRuHrnR, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Chîdren,College.of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimnore. '12moVolume Of 404 pages, fully illustrated. Philadeiphia andLondon: W. B. Saunders & Company, IP5 Canadianagents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 Yonge St., To-ronto. Flexible leather, $2.oo net.

Dr. Ruhrah is to be congratulated upon the production of ~aianual that presents the subject of pediatrics in sucli a clear yet.:)ncise manner. Ne has outlined the therapeutics of infanicyaxd childhood in a. way that cannot faij to, make for this work a[ace of lirst importance in its field. Ne lias given explicit iii.ructions for dosage and prescribing, and a number of useful'escriptions are appended. Infantfeeding is given in detail.Il the illustrations are practical, and include three iniserts. Aýry valuable feature consists in the many references topediatrieerature so selected as to be easÎly accessible by the student,abling hirn to ascertain the sum of knowledge on any given3ease. We give Dr. Ruhrah's wôrk our unqualifiecl recommi-en-

Text-Boole of P*ysiology, for Medical Students and ]Physi-cin.By WILLIAM N. HIOWELL, Ph-D., M.D., LL.D.,Professor of Physiology, Jolins Nopkins University, Balti-more. Octavo volume of 90 pages, fully illustrated. Phula-delphia and London: W. B. Saunders & Company, 19,05,Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Limited, 434 YongeSt., Toronto. Cloth, $4.oe net; Nalf Morocco, $5.oo net.Dr. Nowell's mnany years of experience as a teacher of phys-gy in several of the leading medical schools is evident throuigh-the entire work in the simple and clear style and in the prac-1 haridling of his subject. The author lias laid ma in em-sis uipon those facts and views whîchi w Ill be directly helpfulhe study of general pathology and in the practical branchesiedicine. At the saie time, however, we are gratified to seeDr. Nowell lias not ignored the experimental side of the
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t, for it has been
great advances iii

te entire literatitre of
[the important views
auithor bas prepared
'ntffic spirit, is at the

(l modern ni presentation. Iwvery notable
r chenistry as influiencing physiology lias

Illulstrations hiave beeni miost freely uised,
lerstanding and suplemeting the descrip-
peialy vhalube am those illustrtios emn-
Lhe mnore intricate anatomie and physiologic
ther. wve consider it a very valtMbe book,
Iup-to-date, and highly <praictical.

Skin.
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&iston's Pklysici*an's VI»Stilng Lisi for 1906., Philadeiphia: P.
Blakiston's Son & Co., i012 Walnut Street.
Explanation of Sizes and E ditions: Regular Edition-The
>atient hist has one page dated for each week of the yearý;
e, $ i.oo. - The 5o patient list has two pages dated for each week
,ie year; price, $1.2,. The 50 patient style may also be had
nd in tWd volumes ; priCe, $2.oo. The 75 patient list has three
ý-s dated for each week, and is bound in two volumes; price,
o. The 100 patient list has four pages dateti for each week,
is bound in two volumes ; price, $2.25.
Perpetual Edition-No. i bas sjpace for 1,300 names ; price,
5. No. 2 has space for 2,600 namnes; price, $i.5o. The Per-
ial Edition is the samne as the Regular Edition, but wîthout
s. It can bc started at anv time, anid used until full.
lonthly Edition-In this editîon two opposite pages are devoted
ich mnonth, so that the name of the patient must be written
once during that period. This style in plain leather binding
out flap ; price, 75 cents. With leather cover, pocket and pen-
prive, $i .00.
ý'oIlowing the Visiting List proper you will flnd special memo-
ýa pages, pages for addresses of patients, nurses, vaccinations,
tetric engagemnents, births, deaths, bis and accounts asked for,
account, etc.

)pposite the titie page you will find a list of these styles and

Ve would caîl your attention to the Dose Table andi other
able information in the front of each book.

able Kiney-By C. W. SUCKLING, M.D. (Lonti.), M,.RC.P.,
.onsulting Physician to the Queen's, to the Children's, and to
Eie Ortbopedic ani Spinal Rospîtals, etc. London : H. K.
,ewis.

LO4ording to Dr. Sucklirng,this disease is,in some cases,a cauqse 0f
iity, headache, neurasthenia, insomnia, mental failure and other
tiers of the nervous system, and a cause also of dilatatio>n of
tomaeh. The book opens with a concise note on the litera-
of the movable kidney, and then discusses the following :
nal kidney, movable kidney, symptoins of movable kidnev.
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C/et Pa/ate and Hart Li;o-i3y W. ARTHBUTHNOT LANE,
M.S. F. R.C.S.,~ Surgeon to Guy's Hospital, and Senlior Surgeon
to le Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street
Price, 5s. London : The Medical Publishing Co., Limnited.
Tis monograph on clet palate and hare lip. which is issued

in quarto form, froru a typographicaI standpoint is excellent. As
the Brii** Medical Journai puts it, it is incleed " a sight for sore
eyes,» as the type is quite large, there being twenty-six lines to a
page. It embraces a description of the original operative procedure
desigried by Mr. Lane, and which he has employed in several
hundred cases, as well as a summnar>' of the varîous papers which
have appeared froni timne to time from his pen on the subject. The
illustrations are clear, quite nuinerous and skilfully executed.

T'aylor's Physitias's Pm*ket Account Book.-By J. J. TAYLOR, M.D.,
P1iiladelphia. Published by The Medical Council, 4105 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia.

The introduction to this handy and ver>' useful book gives
directions for its use and theri some practicat advice on keeping
and côilecting accounts. The business suggestions will bc found
ail right. Anyone uslng a book of this character saves a great deal
of time and trouble in book-keeping.

Neurotic Dis*frders of Childliood.-Including a Study of Auto and
Intestinal Intoxications, Chronic Aneinia, Fever, Eclampsia,
Epilepsy, Migraine, Chorea, Hysteria, Asthnia, etc. By B. K.
ROÇIU'ORD M.D., Professor of Diseases o>f Children, Medical
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ROrdESRs DR.eaols and NVutri-tiOn-D iabetes M /iu. B~'I0FESORDR.CARL- VON~ NooRDEN, PhysicianinChief totheCit o Frnkorta.M. 'New York. E. R. Treat & Co.

The authorized American translation 'Of this, as Of the rest ofseries (this being Part VII.>, bas been edited by Boardmand, M.D., Philadeiphia, The present voluedelwthD-~ Mllius it PthoogcalChmistry and Treatment, and areHerter Lectures delivered by the distinguîishJ author in theIersity and Bellevue Hospital Medical College, NewYokecessity these lectures could only be heard by a few AmeYrk.n;icians, but the balance of the profession are indebted to Dr.1 and the publishers, who now place thern in tangible form*e the profession of this continent. The price of the book is

Ve have just received fron W. B. Saunders & Comipany,hiladeiphia, the widely known miedical publishers, an un-iy attractive illustrated catalogue of their comnplete Iist ofcations. Lt seerns to us, in~ glancing through this catalogue,a list of the Saunders authors iS a census of the leading*ican and foreigni authorities in every branch and speciaîty-dical science. And newv books are being added and newnis issued with a rapidity that speaks well for the successrogressiveness of the house. While comparisons are always3, stili %ve feel it but justice to say that, in the presentation:ts about the book listed that a probable buyer wishes toand also for beauty and dtirability of mechanical get-up,italogue surpasses anything we have hieretofore seen. Lty representative of the house. We uinderstand a copy wlt free upon request.



Canadian Medical
eçtive Association

ORGANIZED AT WINNIPEG, 1901

wr thie Auspices of the Canadian Modical Association

ctis of this Association are to unite the profession of the
ion for mutual help and protection against urijust, improper
iasing cases of malpractice brought against a niember who is
wrogdoing& and who frequently suifera owing to want of
the right tine ; and rather than submit to exposure ini the
àius gain urienviable notority, lie is forced to endure black-

iciatioii aftords a ready diannel where even those who feel
Sperfectly safé (wlich nlo oneC i) can for a small fee enrol

iz4so assist a professional brother ini distress.
.e has abundantly shown how useful the Association lias
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[XV. TORONTO, DF-CJMB1ýR, 1905. No. 6.

COMMENT FROM MONTfl TO MONTII.

ic province of Ontario lias ever been to the fore as regards)îIiC school systelli; and now that the province lias a -Minis-Edtication wbio is a physician and, therefore, can appre-ioie m-atters iii connection thierewith, more thian othiers,iving ini mmnd also the fact tliat the entire school systeni ofvince is to bc eniiriedl ito at a necar-by date, a considera-Eonie aspect of the subject whichi is of very 'inaterial valtietiiniely at tIhis instant, 'he subject lias b)eenl brouiglit toterition at this particuilar moimenlt by wbiat is virtuially atiuig' »systemi, uising tbie terni in no figurative sense. Atwelve,. after bis Mttendance at schoo)(l reguilarly, lias 'two~eborsof~ighwolçasignied hlmii to prepare at home,e resuit is thiat lie lias been havinle- 1orofii. lqsl.
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process is even in themn a decidedly dangerous as it is most cer-
tainly a pernicionis one. This villainous cramming system is
wcll known to medical mien as a strong etiological factor in the
production of hysteria, chorea and other nervous disorders, to,
say nothiing of underrmning the, physical heaith of the child and
so preparxng the way for other serlous aliments. One questioni
for a Commission on Edutcation to enquire carefully into would
be as to hiow these banefull influiences which are on the increase
and constantly workilng havoc with the nervous systemns of schooi
children could be guarded against; and no doubt any suchi en-
quiry should go along the lines of educating parents, guardians,
nurses, and especially the teachers thçmselves, particularly i our
large cities, of the dlanger of continuaily subjecting the immature
nervous systemis of these young children to the constant excite-
mient, strain, and mental activity, Nvhichi is the accompaniment of
our commion school ediucation. Dr. Williamn Townsend Porter
bas probably investigated and given more study to the influences
of school life, whikh go to produce these ail too cornmon neuroses
of childhood, than any ont else. His extensive researches de-
inonstrate that cbildren who are advanced in their studies have
ngreater weighit, greater hieighit and greater girtlv of chest than
those who are not so far advanced in their studies but of the sane
age. H1e wouid establish then a physical as well as a m~ental
examniiation, and would prohibit the entrance of a chuld into a
given class until hils mental and physical condition corresponded
to bis associates in that class. A1 child physically wealc will not
be, in the great 'niajority of instances, capable of keeping pace
wvith hie class, and in the effort to do sc> will be ail too often
spurred on by appeals to bis young am~bitions and possibly by
tbreats of physicai punisbmient, both tending to work upon an
5&lrpni3Ax nupr-trif'tl nt-rvcm,ý vfrm- ;ý-i1 lenci- the calamitnilq re-
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il1 designed to produce health an-d physical weIl-being; and w'e
:)resume, there is the ever-watchful eye of t 'he teacher to correct
rny abnormal positions. At home with two or three hours of
riitwork,, where ail thesé prime and 'essential factors are
rieglected, the good that mnay be accomplished iu the day-time
.s couinteracted at night, and thus the evil cycle proceeds on itS
way. lime and again, physicians, as well as others, hiave had
ýxhibited to themn clever, " pr&cocious " childr'en who, in tater
ife, turned out to be physical nervous wrecks or subjects of
-ubercular disease; and so the desire for mental strength pre-
lominates the desire for physical strength to the infinite disaster
)f both. The subject is one which, m-ay welI commnend itself to
iny Commission the Governmient mnay choose to issue, ami is one
,vhich mnay possibly properly be met by'a wise systemi of miedical
nispection of schools, especially in towns and cities.

The site whi ch has been mentioned for the niew Toronto
3eneral Hospital, iniasmuch as it is on a prominent car-lune, and
'nay some day have another alongside its western or eastern
,ouindary, seems not to be an ideal one. Rest and quiet are often
:wo good productive factors li hastening a returni to normal
iealth, and in the location of a hospital should have careful ai-d
'ull consideration. Street cars dashing past when making a
;tethoscopic examination of either the heart or luings cannot be
rery conduicive to proper exanuination; and patients when dis-
racted with pain crave for quietuide.

The Medical News, New York. miakes editorial anniounce-
nent in its Nov. i ith issue, that after the first of the year the
>ublication of that journal wiIl be assumed by the publishers of
lie New York Medic<4 Journal, which only a f ew years ago
.ttached the Phi'ladeiphla Medical Journal t> itself. It is sixty-
wo years since the Well-known house of Lea Brothers & Coi-
)any founded The Me'dical News, and it bas had an honorable
ýareer and bas been a credit to Amnerican medical journaiism.
rihe nierger makes of the New York Medical Journal a powerful
onsolidation of three well-knlown medical journais, and will, no
loubt. lie appreciated by its numerous subscribers. ' t is under-
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is a disease iii the treatT3ent of whichi every one
cesses- as weUl as his failiures. The reason for this
fact that iwost miay be grone to forget at tiles to,
it for 'Igonorrhea, and conseqiuently fall into rou-
of the disease. It is said to be a self-limited dis-
without any other treatment than rest in bed, diet
coinplete cure will be effected iii fromi five to eight
hi be the case. ail the best-ar'd there is flo besýt:
'e of practically no more use than, and probably not
water. Medicines have been given internally and

alore; uirethral irrigation has been practiced and
Lt we get no nearer thani telling mur patient that lie
under, practically, six weeks Like somne one said

.tiqnl, the best cure for this disease is '4six w\eeks."
I the Buffalo Medical Journal has had experience
is dictuim. Tt iq certaily flot to our credit and is
have to tell a patient that we cannot effect a cure
s, the prescribed timie in ail text-books. and about
il] practical experience. Every physician will tell
told the patient, tinat if lie takes to bed and rests,

)st likely resuilt the soner. But what patient
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ýtention HospitaIs," and is contributed by Dr, J. D. Pagé, the
edical superintendent of the Quebec Immigrant Hospital. As
actitioners ail over Canada mnay be called upon ait any timie to
mat a case of trachomia on account of the fact that the disease
iy be disseminated throughi immigrant pediara who have gotten
-o the country before the immigration laws were as strong in
is respect as at the present timie, we would specially commnend
is article to their attentioni That the Canadian Gýovernmient
now doing good work in this matter 4through their chief miedi-
[officer in the Departmnent of the Interior, Dr. P. H. Bryce,
iy be seen from the fact that dluring the navigation season of
o4, 8oo immigrants were sent to the Detention Hospital at
tebec, and 300 immigrants deported. During the season of
DS something like 7o0 have been deported. So wvell have the
icers of the Government done their work that a case of tra-
)ma is now a rarity in the hospitals of Montreal, though Win-
>eg seemis yet to have a littie more than lier share.

The following dlipping from Scicntific Anierican on the eye-
it test for railroad mnen practiced ini the Uited States, may
Df interest to our readers as well as to those of themi who prac-
Ssimilar tests for the Canadian companies: First, reading test
hree-eighths inc~h type at a distance of twenty feet; secondly,
:s for position of form, consisting of models of semnaphores
xed in various positions at a distance of twenty feet; thjrd,
fing test for ordinary text, such as train orders, at an ordinary
Jing distance; fourth, color sense, which is tested, first in day-
it by displaying strands of worsted o~f over a hutndred varieties
color, and having the men name the colors displayed, and
>nd in a darkened room~ by displaying glasses of different
>rs ini front' of a, Iantern. Finally,~ the hearing is tested at a
ance of twenty feet by having the men note the strokes of
icumeter and repeat (conv 'ersation test) words given by the
mner. The men are re-examined at the end of three years
in the last exanxinatic>n, and also after any accident in which
r may have been present, after illness and before prompotion.
s system lias been in force in the United States for ten or
[Ive years on most of the leading roaçis, and on sone- lnnpr
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News Items.
SEVENTY babies died i Toronto in November.
AN outbreak of smnalipox is reported near Sudbury.
THIE deathq in Toronto in Novornber numberod 293
ST. JOHN, N.B., is to have a fine new private hospital.
TiiERE wvere 41 1 births regifstered in Toronto in Noyember,
SMNALLPO(.x bas developed ini Sydney, near the town of

Belleville, Ont.
1DR. Tiios. WYLIE, Ex.-M,I"P., has been appointed an associate

coroner ini Toronto.
DR. Wm. J. BANNISTER, late of Cork, Ireland, has conimencedpractice in Winnipeg.
THE York County Council wili give a large donation to theToronto General Hospital.
DR. McGirnj3oN of Bracebridge, bas been appointed anassociate coroner for Muskoka,
DR. W. E. STOREY, of Walkerville, bas been appolnted a-oroner for the county of Essex.
PNEUKQNIA and tuberculosis caused the deaths of tlfty-eight

:)r--nn-z in T- - .
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D& J. E. GEMMILL, a former resident of Winnipeg, is dead at
Rush City, Mian.

THE death is announced at Toronto of Dr. Herman L. Cook,
formerly of Napanee, Ont.

A, NEW Maternity Hospital was opened by His Excellency the
Governor-General on December ist in Montreal.

DR. W. J. MACDONALD, one of the C Company South African
Veterans, has Iocated in practice at St. Catharines, Ont.

0F the $25oooo required for the new Alexandra Contagious
Diseases Hospital, Montreal, $130o000 has been subscribed.

DR. WILLIAM OSLER has been appointed one of ten delegates
to supervise the publications of the University of Oxford press.

MR- P. C. LARKIN, one of the Trustees of the Toronto General
Hospital, has -presented the hospîtal with six wheeled stretchers.

THE total number of patients treated in the Winnipeg General
Hospital during the week -ending the 25th of November, was 369.

DR., AUGUSTA-STOWE GULLEN, Toronto, has been re-elected
President of the-Ladies' Board of the Western Hospital, Toronto.

TYPHOID fever is continuing to abate in Winnipeg, the number
of cases for November being much less than for the saine month in
1904.

DR. HARPER WILSON, who has been surgeon to the Crow's
Nest Coal Company, at Fern je, B.C., has commenced practice in
Winnîpeg.

.DR. NORQUAY, Winnipeg, has been apointed assistant medical
superintendent at the Provincial Hospital for the Insane at Bran-
don,. Man.

DR. ALEX. MURDOCK, of Brucefield, has returned from Scotland,
where he lias been taking a post-graduate, course; he has beèn
away for nearly two years.

DR. BRUCE SMITH, Inspector of Hospitals in Ontario, states
that fifty per cent. of the inniates of Canadian asylums are drawn
froni the faring comniunities.

THE Ontario October health report shows that there were
63 cases of smallpox, with no deaths, as, against i case and no
deaths in October of last year.

AT the fall medical examinations of the Ontario Medical
Council therem.ere thirty-three candidates taking the primary and
forty-five the intermediate and final.

THERE were i90 cases of diphtheria in Ontario, in October,
with 29 deaths; 93 cases of scarlet fever wîth i death; and 170
cases of consumption with 163 deaths.

AT the last meeting of the London Medical Association, Dr.
H. A. McCallum presented a case of " Hypertrophie Pulnionary
Csteo-arthropathy." Dr. E. Searborn reported ,on the saine
night a case of " Essential Dropsy " of unusual interest. 'The
Association adopted a tariff of fees.
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A COMMITTEE has been forcned to take charge of the Toronto
New Hospital scherme. Dr. Hoskin and Dr. Reeve will represent
Toronto University on this committee.

DR,. H. ANDERSON, who was associated with Dr. Brien, os
Essex, a year ago, has passed the examination before the Medical
Council of Manitoba, and will locate in WVinnipeg.

DR. H. BASCOM and Dr. WaIls have decided to form a partner-
ship for the practice of their profession in Uxbridge and vicinity.
Dr. Bascom wvill occupy his own office and Dr. Walls will be found
at the office lately occupied b>' Dr. Clark.

AN out-door clinic for consumptives has been established in
connection with the Toronto General Hospital, and a nurse has
been detailed to visit these patients at their homes and instruct
thern ini the proper disposai of sputum, etc.

WHFN the new addition in course of erection, in connection
with the Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, is completed
there will be accommodation for from sixty to sevent>' patients.
Children with tuberculosis, between the ages of six and twelve will
be admitted.

TIIE following appointments are announced in the Ontarjo
Gazette: Associate Coroners-Dr. Henry H. Moorehouse, 128 St.
P'atrick Street, for Toronto ; Dr. John A. MacDonald, Markham,
for York ; Dr. James B. Coleridge, Ingersoll, for Oxford and
Middlesex; Dr. Austin H. Speers, Burlington, for Halton ; Dr.
Anthony Ochs, Hespeler, for Waterloo.

AT a recent meeting of the General Medical Council of the
United Kingdomn, the President stated that the effect of the
General Laurie amendrocut (1905> to the Medical Act would
provide for the Provinces of Canada app1ying on their own behaif
for admission to the privileges of medical reciprocit>' with the
United Kingdomn. He further stated that there was reason to hope
that before long efforts would be madle to obtain fromn great
provinces like Ontario and Quebec a position ini relation to the
British Reise sîmilar to that enjoyed b>' the States of the
Australian Commonwealth.

THEF Montreal General Hospital thus voices its regret at the
death of 'Dr. Buller: Resolved,-That the Board has heard with
the deepest regret of the death of their late colleague, Dr. Frank
Buller, who was identified with the Montreal General Hospital for
many years, first, for eighteen years as ophthalmologist, and then
for eleven years as consulting surgeon. Dr. BuIler's great abilities,
originalit>' and capacit>' for work did much fo advance the science
of ophthalmology in Canada. His earnestness of purpose and
great sincerity macle him a most valuable member of the medical
profession, whose interests he was a1ways ready and willing to
advance. His death is a great loss, not only to the medical pro-.
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Specîal Selection.

RESPIRATORY AFFIECTIONS-SYMPTOMS AND TI1!IRP
TREATMENT.

1x JUsTi-N HEROLD, A.M., M.D.

Former Hfoust Phy.sicaîî and Surgeon, SI' Vîncent's Hospital, New York City; Former Corouer'$

Phy..ician, City and Crrunty or New York; Member of the New York County Medical Asso-

cîation, County Medical Society, Medical Society of the Grenier City of New York,

Medico-Legal Society, Society of Medical jurisprudence, and

New York Acadeîny of Medicine.

Matheinatical precision, it must be admitted, has its place

110 less in medicine than in its legitimate field in the study of the
higher classics. This precision, in the therapeutic sense, applies
to the exact dosage of preparations used by the busy practitioner
in his every-day experience. How often do we attain proper re-
sults fromi the use of drugs; how often resuits that are flot only
improper. but even dangerous? Precision in dosage can only
be obtained by constant study on the part of our co-laborer, the

pharmacettcal chemnist-study embodying experimentation, the
comparîng of resuits, re-experimentation. and, finally, the circula-
tion of the decisive product in the hands of the practitioner.

The past few months have afforded me, and no doubt others,
opportunities tc, test the efficacy of the therapeutic qualities of

the varions remedies vaunted as certain to rehîeve the harassing
syniptonis attendant on the diseases produced by the bacillus of

that nineteenth-century infant, " La Grippe."
I refer to thiîs -epidemnic particularly, because it had not

rnanifested itself in sucb virulent forrn since the memorable
grippe epidemic of 1889. The author of this paper, in the past
few months lias had occasion to employ the several preparations
recomnvded for the relief of the distressing Fespîiratory symp-
tomis attendant tupon " la grippe." Tlhese manifestations, frorn
my view-poiut, have been characterized principally by cough and

dyspnea. in other words. " dyspneic cough." Expectorant mix-
tures, anodyne solutions, together with bypodermic medication
produced in mie a dfisgust: and why? Simply and undjeniably
fo:r the reason that the ordinary cough mixtures contain the
opIiumi preparations îlu such combinations as to, leave a depressing
effect, which, especially in cases of the grippe of the " depressing
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or rnelancholic " type, enhances the aiready depressed feeling.
Combinations of expectorants with stimulating ingredients had
no less the sanie effect.

The feelings of the physician are flot heightened when his
stand-bys " serve him so poorly; neithier are the feelings of the

patient caIculated to give him increased confidence in his phy-
sician. Where lies the fault-in the opium, in the morphine,
in the codeine, in the heroin? No, the fault lies in the unstable
(or whatever you may cail it) combination, or iil-combined in-
gredients. In seeking for a remedy to relieve the harassing night
couigli of an attack of " bronchitis due to grippe," in a number
of my own family, I chanced to corne across a preparation of
heroin, which, of ail remedies tried, gave relief. I refer to
Glyco-heroin (Smith).

Glyco-heroin, in ail the cases in which I have used it, has
neyer caused voniing, an important point for the physician. Is
not the stomach the physician's best friend in the treatment
of diseases other than obstructive or malignant affections?
Another important point noted was that this preparation of heroin
-Glyco-heroin (Smith)-never played pranks with the struc-
tures comnposing the vaso-motor system. Now, what do we, in
treating disease, want in addition to a good stomach and a stable
nervous attachiment? 'We want rapid action. That I effected
through the use of Glyco-heroin.

You cannot produce toxic effects with this preparation, as i-ts
effects are Iasting, and in niost cases do not necessitate the use
of the drug at very frequent intervals. Glyco-heroin allays
cough, without doubt better than any remedy I have used this
winter. And that without the somnetimes disastrous resuIts of
other preparations of the papaver group. Respiration is stimu-
lated, not in number, but in the depth of the respiratory act; thus
full and coniplete oxygenation takes place, an important adjunet
to the helpful effects of drugs in general, and saving the patient
that expensive tank of oxygen. Given full and complete oxy-
genation, ail other symptoms mnust accordingiy diminish; thus
teniperature and pulse-rate are reduced to a normal condition.
Eliniination of noxious products not being interfered with, the
excretion of urine is brouglit to the normal under the use of
Glyco-heroin. Tt is well known that diniinishedl quantity of
urine foliows as a result of inflammatory tissues of the respira-
tory tract; thus the standard quantity of urine is enhanced by
the judicious use of Glyco-heroin. In the case of tuberculosis
it acts not only as a respiratory sedative, but also as a stimulating
expectorant, as the fQlIQwing case wili attest:
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CASE I.-Plmonary tuberculosïs, stage of cavities.-W. B.
C., aged 28 years, suffering frai- cough, expectoration, emacia-
tion, loss of appetite, Ioss of sleep, inability ta lie in certain posi-
tions, of eight years' duration, weight 122 pounlds. Physical
examination revealed a number of cavities in bath lungs, althouglh
the laboratory tests did lot, show any tubercle bacîlli. Gulaîacal,
arsenic. eucalyptus, ichthyal, and creosote benefited him but
imagiinatively. Glyco-hieroin in doses of ane teaspaanful every
two hours, ta start with, to lie taken froni 8 a.m. ta 6 p.m., bene-
fited him ta such a degree that, ta quate from his letter ta me, hie
" gained four pounds in four weeks." Lungs appear ta take on
a better action as regards respiration, thus giving him, indirectly,
proper sleep, followed l)y the ability ta eat with a relish. Coughs
littie at nlight: advised him ta expectorate forcibly during day.
Patient now flnds relief by taking his doses every eight hours.

Now, why this beneficial action in tubercular disease. for
this case was taken at randam from my case-book, as are ail the
other cases? Simply because Glyco-heroin loosens cough,. pro-
mates the throwing off af the naxiaus ýmaterial from the luing
cavities, and thus gives relief, breathing becomes easy, axygena-
tian takes place with renewed vigar, and, by careful attention as
regards regulation of dosage, patients of this class may live mnany
years in comparative comfort as regards distressful symptoms.

CASE 11.-A cute laryngÎtis.-George F. N., aged 14 years.
Coasting, perspiration, and na avercoat, a good combination ta
bring on an actually inflammed laryngeal mucous membrane.
Pain on swallowing, talks in whispers, temperature io1.5 deg.
F., pulse 135, respiration 23, cougli, barking like dog, unlcom-
plicated case of laryngeal inflammation. Stokes' expectorant
'did ýnot relieve, seemed ta increase cough. Glyco-heroin, full
doses of one teaspoonful every three hours, while producing much
sleepiness, reduced inflammation, caugh, and pain ini _three days.
1 then combined it with. squills and syrup balsami tolu, ta lie
given every four hours until campletely relieved.

Glyco-heroin, in cases of laryngitis, seems ta me ta take the
place of aIl heretofore vaunted sure cures without reservation.
Vomiting fromn theuse of opium, morphine, codeine. etc. , always
delays a cure in cases of laryngitis; not s0 witli Glyco-heroin.
which in my hands thus far bas flot produced vomiting.

CASE III.-Chronic bronchitis, a.sthma, and em physema.-
Mrs. H. D., .aged 44, has had asthmatic'attacks, every fail and
sprÉing, for the past eleven years; not in winter, but only at the
beginning and end of seasons. Todines, senega, .squills, digitalis,
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andl cupping gai e relif but with the penalty of a returu of more
;~vr tItackS. l)yspnea, colugh and eýxpectoraýtionl i this casu
ýva soicthiw frightful to \itniess. lu1 thIis case, rmthp
dr iiinjecti(in 1f 1 S grain of niorlphia relieved sneht

six hour [lu this' case t'le Slcoliro n eeme te) conitinuie the
cffe-ct (if the Ineýrp1ina.

1\ mîe'ý pilnti f;l\ or ef (lcheînis thlat itlnane the.
efetof nîerilphia wheui giýVnhpdrnial. Xtog ili
sev Illter cases ('f ashm, ith attackS sinilar te theabve

Glyu-hrun was a iiteei two-hoeurly (leses, vithI the reC
nîakale ffct Ihae the cough and dseaceasedI withinl four11

Miurs,

plainied icf fever, oreescuh and sorenless initrat u
ture (if rdendthroat did iîot reveal anyý s,,treptococçci of klebs-
1 .4fler bacilli. (lc-eun give ciluerIy three hlours,ý cuired i

1\\, dayvs. '['he after-cogh "vas remeved i imor more days, by
Ilhe, amntrto f Glyco-heroin di doses of onie teaspi onful
ç\ cry six heulrs.

(AEV-cl rocii.Cr .. iged 22 yeCars;ý chills,
fevcr, oens of threat, pain on swlo'n;colugh dry, nlo ex%-

pectratin; lyco-heroi euie teaspooniful every three eus
prOflced xpctoatinchaniged the chiaracter of the couighl, anid

gave relief iii a înost happy manrwimr. [l Ily opIinlioni thlere is ne(
douht tha;t patient would havte ended iup ini a puieumi4nia, unTless
Ilie a rc1ieved insie Af 4M hours. AS regards, lis couigh, char-

aicter ('f il w\as so coniple1(tely- chaniged that the bronchial disease
ý4eCiHed teý "Rfow froni im"as; it were.

11 'lu whooinlg couLgll, 22 caIses fr-oni myi case-book show thit I
prescr-ibeij Glyco-heroin \vîth permanent anId Speedy resuits. giVenl

idi doss àf Ive and ten drops, as idicated, te thlese little sufferers.
Il t rvmvd te be borne wvell and efficaciouslyIN. Readers do net.

Care V muICh for- the recital of caSss; bare facts are meait froin h
all canl susitith profit- Glyco-heroin (Smiith) is far spro
t, coèdeile, as, sedLative. ihi affections where a direct actio upoil
Ilhe rcspiratory centre is looked for. For, certain1v, its action
musn't bec direct wherel- it is noted that respiration is deepenied and

Jpeoneb Noqk vomitinig. no0 niausea, not headachie, no depress'iug
-f pim~ers oif iimid ori body. in unitovvard symptomns, Glyco-hieroin

Isý par exelnethe reiedly for conditions affecting the respira-
toyorgans, %\hetther ini chuldren or aduits, in the wveakhy and Ai

the ctrongs


